Patrol Kit List
The following are suggested items for each patrol. Some substitutions or variations will be required to fit individual needs. See the SOAR 2017 booklet for more details.
Your campsite could be as small as 25’ X 25’ (7.6m x 7.6m) - ALL patrol equipment is to be marked with sub-camp name AND site number on your coloured tags.

Sleeping / Living / General
q tents (lightweight and waterproof)
q tarps, ropes, stakes, poles, good
q
q
q

quality, free-standing shelters
recommended

tools (mallet, pliers, duct tape, etc.)
butcher cord/binder twine
3 – 24” x 16” x 16.5” plastic totes—68
litre (no larger), marked with sub-camp
and site number (used for food storage,
hygiene storage and patrol boxes)

q

q

propane lantern (optional) or
battery-operated lantern
spare mantles/glass chimney

q
q

q
q
q
q
q
q

one or two propane stoves with
attachments that can be tightened
by hand (hoses and/or trees)
✔ a 20-lb. propane tank will be
provided

Cleaning / Miscellaneous
q four dishpans (one for hand washing) q
q one or two water containers with
lids and spouts for carrying and
q
storing water
q
q one small empty can with lid for fat q
storage
q
q heavy duty plastic zipper-type
q
storage bags
q small kitchen-catchers — 20” X 20” q
size (one per meal)
q

stove lighters (some available at Store)
one fire extinguisher (dry chemical
TM
or Cold Fire purchased in
advance)

cloth/J Cloth for serviettes in
each dish bag
small bottle of bleach
biodegradable dish detergent
biodegradable hand soap
pot scrubbers/SOS pads
clotheslines and pegs
tea towels
pot holders

lawn chairs/stools
folding table
wagon (preferably folding) or cart
solar shower bags
first aid kit (as per Safe Guide)

q
q
q

plastic tablecloth

q
q
q

small bucket with lid for garbage

large garbage bags
bucket for grey water with strainer
sponges/J Cloths for washing up
(different colour than for food covering)
small bucket with lid for compost
small bucket or bin for vegetables

Cooking
If there are extreme food allergies in your patrol, please bring a cloth shopping bag. A SHOPPING BAG FOR REGULAR FOOD ITEMS WILL BE PROVIDED.

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

cooler (family-size)
two or three large pots for cooking
and heating water
one small pot
two frying pans
teapot/coffee pot
juice jugs
serving trays/large platters or plates
(for meat and veggies, etc.)
mixing bowls (plastic or metal)
knives: serrated paring knife and
slicing and chopping knives
colander

q
q
q
q

serving spoons, including one
slotted spoon
tongs
one ladle
camp toaster measuring cups
and spoons

q
q

can opener

q
q
q

rubber spatulas

q
q
q
q
q
q

two cutting boards

q

kitchen scissors

egg beater or wire whisk or use
fork
grater

wooden spoons
baking soda
vegetable peelers
salt and pepper in shakers
any spices and herbs you wish to use for
your cooking, such as garlic powder,
flour (small amount), onion powder,
bullion, Sriracha sauce, cinnamon,
nutmeg, curry powder, etc.

two egg-lifters/flippers

This is a basic list. Adapt it for the way you and the girls cook. Think outside the box—e.g., a mug can double as a measuring cup!

Packing
Patrol equipment is to be packed in such a manner that it can be easily transported or carried onto the sub camps. It must be
appropriately colour-coded and labeled. You must be able to carry your PERSONAL PATROL EQUIPMENT efficiently to and from
your sub camp site. In some cases this could be a fair distance (approximately one kilometer). A small wagon or carry cart works
well for moving equipment to and from the site.

BC Girl Guides takes no responsibility for lost, damaged or stolen personal equipment of any kind.
Sub-camp Colours:

BR Teal Blue

CM Burgundy

HM Raspberry

MM Dark Green

KR Medium Brown

